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BUREAU OF COMPENSATION. though It Is the general practice to sell
ehpnnor nhrnad than at homn. nA

ent, appeared and offered a new propo-
sition, namefy, the resignation of the
senators an(S congressmen chosen at

rTheHOVEteSTEISON CO.

10c, 15c and 20c.Batterick Patterns,

le and Good Taste

Are Shown in the

Howe & Stetson Suit Room
for Children.Foottrainer Last

NATURE'S

October is at hand and the
minds us of FALL SHOES.
mature foot but for Boys and Girls a medium toe spring or
safety heel stay about the same. For the Babies and quite
Young Children we cannot say too much for our Foottrain-
er Last, Nature's shape. If you have noticed any of the
Boys ahd Girls on the beach this summer in their bare feet
with toes spread apart you will realize what it means to them

TJE have never known a
V Suit Room to show so

many stylish and distinctive
Suits at one time before. They
are all well tailored and have
that fit and snap about them
which is the natural outcome of
good material and perfect
workmanship.

You have the advantage of
these important features when
you purchase a Howe & Stet-
son Suit. Along with this
there's a price-savin- g of least
10 per cent.

ana now our wide toe appeals to them, for certainly no
other shape can be comfortable.

ONLY GOOD SHOES

THE NEW HAVEN
SHOE CO.

842 and 846 Chapel Street.

MHO

Cheviot Suits,
at $15.00.

- Dressy Suits of brown, blue
and black cheviots, double
breasted hip length coats with
satin facing, collarless effect,
inlaid with velvet and braid;
turn-ove- r cuffs trimmed with
velvet and braid, pretty box
plaited skirts. At $ 1 5.00.

tailored Suits,
at $18.00.

. Women's Tailored Suits of
Gray Mannish Mixtures, Coats
are made with loose or semi-fitte- d

backs, double or .single
breasted with fly front, not-

ched collar or collarless tffects
a well made suit. At $1 8.

Delineator for October on

Misses' Norfolk
Suits, at $22.00.
Misses' Norfolk Suits of

fine Cheviot, in brown, blue
and black. Coat satin lined
throughout, notch collar, box
plaited back and turn-ov- er

cuffs. Skirts are box plaited
to match jacket. At $22.00.

Broad Cloth Suits,
at $30.00.

Bread Cloth Suits, made on
the Bolero Blouse Model, col-

larless effect, finished with
velvet and braid, front is
neatly trimmed with tucks,
braid and buttons, Per-
sian trimmed vest effect, tuck-
ed sleeves and velvet cuffs,
skirts are plaited on front and
sides. CMors are blue, brown
end black. At $30.00.

sale at Pattern Counter 15 c

motion of Edward J. Maroney Frank
Mason was elected secretary.

The following delegates, were elected:
Thomas E. Worthlngton, Louts Knoll- -

meyer, Jacob Caplan, Frederick E.
Whitaker, John J. Lyons, jr., William
A. Shapel, Judge Jacob B. Ullman.SId-- ;

Dissatisfaction Expressed at Assess-
ment of Benefits.

The bureau of compensation held a
public hearing In room 10 and 11, city
hall, last night, at which a large num-

ber of persons were heard In connec-

tion with the assessment of benefits
and damages incident to laying of sew-

ers In different sections of the city.
Those present, almost without excep-

tion, were there to complain of the
benefits assessed against them. Tha
sewers in question were laid about a
year ago. They are on the following
streets: Autumn, Ferry, Frank, Lam-berto- n,

Oak, St. Ronan, Atwater, Ann,
Grafton, Thompson, Pth6 and West
streets.

ITEMS FROM YALE,

Bits of News Concerning the Entering
.

Tha candidates for the Yale fresh-

man football team will be called out
this afternoon. The freshman coach
this year will bai William M. Blair of
the senior class.

Candidates for the "freshman crew
will also be called but It is

hoped that a large number will report.
Tlio recoptlon to the freshman classes

will bo held The academic
freshmen will meet in Dwlght 'hall and
the Sheffield freshmen will be enter-

tained at Byers hall.

ENGINEERS LICENSED.

Two Out of Four Candidates Pass Suc-

cessfully.
The board of examiners of cnptlneers

held its regular meeting In

room 3, city hall, last night. Four can-

didates for licenses were examined, of
whom two were granted licenses. The
successful men were Mr. Hudson, who
Is In the employ of the L. C. Bates
company, ahd Charles J. TUcker, who
Is employed by the Dillon & Douglass
company.

HELD INFORMAL BANQUET.
An informal gathering and banquet

of about forty membors of he contract
department of the Southern New Eng-
land Telephone company was held in
the banquet hall at Heubleln's last
night. There were a number of Infor-

mal speeches during the evening.

GREAT STORM RAGES

ON THE GULF COAST

(Continued from First Page.)

level. Many of these banks are made
of soft earth.

Staff correspondents of local news
papers who yesterday afternoon left
iiere and distributed themselves along
the sound in anticipation of the storm
have not been heard from, although
their papers have tried to reach them
by every conceivable route. Not only
Is all rail, telegraphic and telephonic
communication cut off with the Missis
slppl sound towns, but there are no
immediate prospects of news by boat
as craft has not come up the Missis-

sippi river since dark.
The wireless station at' the mouth of

the river was abandoned, early In the
storm, the last report being that there
was about eight feet of water over the
floor of the operator room

Despite the anxiety, here
however, there is a general belief that
few, If any, lives have been lost. This
hopefulness was due to the fact that
the coast Inhabitants had two days'
warning of the storm. All reports from
those places last night were that water
was rifling and that the Inhabitants
were prweparlng for emergencies.

The full extent of the Isolation of
New Orleans to-d- from other gulf
centers was apparent In a lull of busi
ness, especially In wholesale circles.

By long distance 'telephone New Or
leans could reach only Baton Rouge
and Houston, .Texas, while the avall- -
ablfl t6e8ranh wlre, ran to Galveston.

wireless station a.t Pens-acola-

The steamers far out In the gulf re-

ported a calm sea.

New Orleans, Sept,
arriving here over tlie Illinois Central

said that while the train wan

INTERVENTION HELD

OFF FOR SHORT TIME

(Continued from First Page.)

friends concede that he will have the
satisfaction of having conscientiously

cattla are very low in price, with tha
prospect of greater reductions. Of
course, nothing can be said against our
wheat and flour, yet it would naturally
suffer in the closing of German mar-et- a.

Mr. Foss while abroad also gathered
some additional and very interesting
information regarding conditions in
England. In the first place, there is no
country in the world that treats the
United States as well as England does.
She takes thirty-seve- n per cent, of our
foreign exports and charges scarcely
nothing in the way of duty. All the
staples are admitted free of duty. Of
course, other countries have a like ac-

cess to her markets, but England does
not take as much from other countries
as from the United States. Besides,
other foreign countries charge a heavy
duty. Mr. Foss says that the ideas of
Chamberlain are bound to prevail in

time, Although this statesman was ap-

parently overwhelmingly defeated in
the last elections, he really had forty-fiv- e

per cent, of the vote with him.
Then there Is a growing sentiment in
favor of enlarging tho trade with the
colonies. Englishmen are beginning to
realize that by favoring the colonies in
the matter of trade they will establish
closer relations with them; that the
tariff can be made to encourage trade
between the mother country and her
colonies In every part of the world.
Another reason why Mr. Foss believes
that England will come over to the
Chamberlain idea is because she can-

not riaml between two great productive
and high tariff nations like the United
Statos and Germany. Her people can-

not, sell In these countries on the samo
terms as those countries sell in Great
Britain. Mr. Foss thinks that It is only
a question of time when England will
force reciprocity arrangements with
other countries by making advanta-
geous terms with her colonies. Wash-

ington Star.

MR, MILKER'S GIFT TO THE
TOWN OF PLA1NFIELD.

How He Will 'Send Boys From His
Home to Talo.

Moosup, Sept. 20. Indefinite state-men- u

have been published as to the
plans of Hon. Edwin Milner of this
town regarding a gift to Ms townspeo-
ple and to YaJo university. The facta
in the case are as follows: Mr. Milner
intends to turn over to the Yale corpo-
ration two hundred arad fifty shares of
.Uha New Yorg, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad, as soon as the details of
his philanthropic project an be put on
paper. The Income from this fund is to
be used to help boys from Plalmfleld to

go through Yale. Mr. Miller estimates
that a bov wltih the right stuff in him
can get along if he has five hundred
dollars a year, and on that assumption
the revenue from this stocg, estimated
at ait letot two thousand dwllars, Wilt

goon four students patng all the time.
In case there should come a time when
.ho Plalnfleld boy wishes to go to Yale
after a reasonable delay the college au-

thorities will have pmeirssiion to extend
the benefits of the fund to some other
Windham county boy.

Mr. M liner Mr. iMHncr's assistance
t Yale Is simply in assuring to the un-

iversity studesta wiho a.ve there because

they renlly want an education. The In-

stitution gets no financial benefit from
tra gift, for nil the income goes to the
students. The chief beneficiary is the
own town, wWoh under 4th Is arrange-
ment will ihave a chance to have four
earnest boys at Yale In line for the
hlggher education.

Mr. Milner began life a poor boy
hlmsalf and by hard and honest worg
has acquired a handsome fortune. He

appreciates what it is for an ambitious
boy to have tihe opportunity that his
onerous gflt will open- and he tages
this way of showing his interest in the
town whore he made his own way so

fiieccssfiilily.

m cow
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Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh

Unless Hands Were Tied Wasted

to a Skeleton Awful Suffering for

Over a Year Grew Worse Under

Doctors Skin Now Clear.

WOULD HAVE DIED

BUT FOR CUTICURA.

"My little eon, when about & year
and a half old, began to have sorea
come out on bis face. I had a phy- -

elcmn treat him,
but the sores grew
worse. Then they
began to come on
his arms, then on
other parts of hia
body, and then one
come on his chest,
'worse than tho
others. Then I call-

ed another physi
cian. Still he grew worse. At the end
of about a year and a half of suffering
he grew so bad I had to tie his hands
in cloths at night to keep him from
scratching thesofes and tearing the flesh.

"tie got to be a mere Bkeleton, and
was hardly able to walk. My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. So great was her faith in
it that she gave me a small piece of
Soap to try and a little of the Oint-
ment. I took it home without any
faith, but to please her I tried it, and
it seemed to dry up the sores a little.

"I sent to the drug store and got a
calte of the Soap and a box of the
Ointment and followed the directions,
and at tha end of about two months
the sores were all well. He has
never had any sores of any kind since.

"He is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. I used onlv one
cake of Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment (signed) Mrs. E3-be- rt

Sheldon, R. F. D., No. 1, Wood-vill- e.

Conn, April 22, 1905."
Complete Ertnj nd Internal Trwtmeitt tor Evwy

Bumur. trora I'lir.piei to Scrofiii from Infancy to Age,
Consisting of Cuticur. Soap, ?3c Ointment, AOc., Reeoi-Ve-

.Vic la form of fhoeoi.te iVjated Piili. 24c. perviai
Of Ah.mav be had of aildniUKim. A nnBiewt often cune
Potter Drti.-- it Chem. Core, bol. Hrope., Botfoo.

' fiM," Uow to Cut. Uab; Uuiuun."

the last elections, new elections to fill
these vacancies, the acceptance of
President Paima's resignation and the
getting "togetfler an a new president.
who should, fihey stipulated, be either
a liberal or ain independent. Senator
Zayas asserted that Secretaries Tat
and Bacon hacj approved this proposi
tion, Dut the a.ssemDiy was not willing
to consider it without consulting the
American commissioners. A committee
was therefore dispatched to consult
with the Americans. It consisted of
Senor Dol, president of the senate;
General Nunez, governor of Havana
province; Senators Frlas and Fonts y
Sterling and Congressman Govin. Sec-- 1

etary Tart told this committee that ha
had at first approved the suggestion
of Senor Zayas, provided that both
parties felt It would bring peace,, but
on further consideration he had decid-
ed that if It became necessary to create
a provisional government the only safe
plan was that this be done by an act
of the United States. The committee
questioned what the attitude of the
commissioners would be If congress
elected a constitutional president. See-fcta-

IV.ft replied that ouch a course
would embarrass the commissioners
greatly, as they folt that any other
man than Falma would not be satis-
factory to all, including the United
Statos. Therefore, unless President
Palma continued in office, intervention
seemed the only alternative.

When the committee reported to the
moderate assembly It resulted in im-

mediate expressions that nothing re-

mained but intervention. After a long
discussion, however, it was resolved to
attend congretss and refue to accept the
president's resignation. Beyond this
110 one would malte a prediction, and
tliere was but faint hope of Anding a
way for the preservation of Cuba's sov
ereignty. The ausembly dissolved amid
a general feeling of depression.

All doubts as to the loyalty of the
rural guards to the Amerioan govern-
ment In case of intervention have been
set at rest by the declarations) of ofll-oo- i"

that they .wotild support a Taft
government with enthusiasm. One of-

ficer said: -

"The American government appoint
ed us. It It teees fit again to take over
Cuba temporarily why should we not be
loyal to It. We are soldiers, not poli-
ticians, and our duty is to support the
established gyVernment."

Thirteen hundred volunteers who
were recently brought here from

to help protect Havana were
ordered t return to Matanzas by
General Rodrlguei

Fifty extra guards were stationed at
the water worklj ht on account
of rumors that the rebels Intended to
take possession of the works.

Anph-xlnte- in ViiilertnkM'n Shop,
Waiterbury Sept. 27. Albert Vlii'eet-lett- e,

a retired grocer, was found dead
up on the floor of a, rear room in an
undertaking Shop He had been
slooplng on a cot bed, and" last night In
retiring he tossed his trousers over a
gas bracket in such a way that tha gas
was turned on, and the gas pouring out
asphyxiated the sleeper, although it is
evidont he tried, to rise and fell to the
floor. He was slioty-flv- e years old.

Wi'nleynn Frealimen About 100.

Mlddletown, Sept. 27. Wesleyan uni-

versity began its year with chapel ex-

ercises to-da- conducted by President
Raymond. The entering class is about
101.

Ilrlxtnl Man rrobnbljr Fntally Humeri,

Bristol, Sept. 27. J. D. Burgess was
probably fatally burned this afternom
In a Are which destroyed his house, and
which entailed a total loss of about
$2,000.

SURPLUS SUGAR.

Germany Has Trouble In Finding
Market for Hers.

The greatest trouble which Germany
encounters Is In finding a market for
her surplus sugar. The United States
Is the greatest market for sugar tu the
World, yet our tariff of more than one
hundred per cent, on refined sugar,
while hot shutting out Germany, re
duces the profit on sugar production to
a point that disturbs the producers
across the .Atlantic To get a market
in the United States for her sugar Is
the aim of Germany. Mr. Eugene N.
Foss, a brother of Representative Foss,
of Illinois, a man who has been one of
the strongest Rdvocates of reciprocity
In this country, is convinced that in
time a trade arrangement will have to
be made With Germany irt order that
the United States may market its meat
and other farm products in that coun-

try. He is convinced that Germany
will take advantage of every circum-

stance to close her doors against
American made goods und American
products until the United States grants
concessions in the matter of a reduction
of the duty on sugar. Germany Mr.
Foss regards as a wonderful Country,
well equipped and thoroughly organ-lie- d

for the trade contest she is mak

ing. He points out mat or tne sixty
million people of Germany only fifty
thousand came to this country last
year Indicating that the Germans are
well satisfied With the fatherland.
Germany, he says, has gone about ac

quiring the markets ot the world in a
scientific as well as a systematte man-

ner. By her tariff laws she has or will
make It impossible for othemations to
sell their goods in Germany unless
markets are open upon some terms of

equality to German goods. There was
a threatened break between the Uni-

ted States and Germany last March,
but it was tided over for a year, and

ddring that time the diplomatic officers
of the two nations are expected to fix

things up. We remember that Germa-

ny's threat to put her tariff into effect
was met by the introduction of a bin
In congress which would have raised
the duties on German goods twenty-fiv- e

per cent, above that paid by other
nations.

But a new equation has developed in
the recent meat packing disclosures,
and Germany can make use of them to
shut out American meat products and
possibly force the United States to bet-

ter terms regarding the tariff on Ger-

man goods. "If you would allow us to
sell our sugar in America," said Ger-

mans to Mr. Foss, when he was re-

cently in that country, "we would
take your beef, mutton and pork and
cease eating horseflesh." Beef is high-
er in Berlin Uian to New York. -

! f
rrheiiOWE&SfElS6H CO.

Eat Sweet Potatoes.
Very Gaod too, and only 25c per pk.

FRESH KILLED POULTRY
Fancy Spring' Chickens for Baking or Broiling, 22c

per lb., full dressed. ' Young Tender Fowl, 20c per
lb,, full dressed.

A

PEACHES FOR CANNING.
We are receiving some very nice ones each da.

OUR NEW CANNED PEAS.
First car just arrived, this season's packing, equal to
peas fresh from the garden, 10c per can, $1.10 per
dozen. '

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
Fine Goods. The whole grass, large cans 25c. As-

paragus, Tips, finest grown, 22c per can. Both above

good bargains. ,

STRAWBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES. '

This season's canning, 15c per can. They will suit,
vou.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Av West Haven

SHAPE.

rain and cooler weather re
The styles change for the

COMFORT

I. . 1

UADT ftSADElIT Pflnam .viarnvs--i uu.j

$ Native Killed Market
Products

Fresh Killed Spring
Chickens, Fowls

and Ducklings.

We handle the choicest
supplies. Fall Fruits and
Pickling Goods now in
their prime.

i: 180 TEMPLE STREET.

When in doubt as to what
you want for dinner, call us

up and order any of the fol-

lowing:
BROILERS. CRANBERRIES.
CHICKENS. CELERY.
FOWLS. CAULIFLOWER. -

SQUABS. SPANISH ONIONS.
DUCKLINGS. RADISHES.

CAULIFLOWER.
POUND SWEET APPLES.

The S. VV. HuriburtCOa
1074 Chapel St.

ney C. Rosenberg, Lyman H. Johnson, Houston and to Memphis, Railroad set-Jul- ius

Twiss, Thomas Nolan, Dr. F. J. vk.e north amJ wc9t was interrupted.
Llnquist, Amos Dlckerman, William P. j0 nQW8 wa received to-da- y from the
Nlles, A. D. Hughes, Henry S. Hamil- - steamer Camella, which, a the beglh-to- n.

j nng of the hurricane, had crossed Lake
At the justice of the peace conven- - Pontchartraln, and was about to land

tlon Joseph O'Brien was elected chair-- 1 forty passengers at Mllnberg, but was
man and Jacob Caplan secretary. It' forced to run back without making her
was moved by Louis M. Ullman and dock and reeross the lake. Nearly all
seconded by Frederick W. Orr that the the ports where the Camella might have
chairman of the ward delegations be stopped for shelter have been cut off
appointed by the convention as a com- - from communication with New

to nominate justices of the loan.
peace. This motion was carried. The Officials of the Louisville and

committee Is as follows: F.'vllle railroad this evening said there
H. Mason, Louis Knollmoyer, John H. was little likelihood of any trans arrlv-Allar- d,

Roscoe P. Drnwn, Iouls M. Ull- - mg or leaving New Orleans on their
man, J. V. Rattlesdorfer, S. J. Weil, J. lines.
H. Ullman, J. D. Bradley, E. C. Dow, Although the wreless telegraph sta-Jam-

A Storey, Carl Brandt, M. Ding- - ,,inn here managed to speak with
wall, E. L. Averlll, IA. B. Hughes. steamers 300 miles out in the gulf to-N- o

action was taken by either the Say- - and a" far east fts West no

congressional or prohate convention en- -,
answer was rG,tur"el to calls for the

n

.- -

1

r

-

1 i4

dorslng any particular candidates.

LANDT CLAIM TABLED,

Board of Finance Unable to Come to

Any Declslop.

REPUBLICANS CHOSE DELEGATES!

Choice Made of Men to Go to Con-- r

gressional and Probate Conventions.
; Last night at Republican club hall
the congressional, probate and justice
'of the peace conventions were held.

Promptly at 8 o'clock Colonel Theo-
dore H. Macdonald called to congres-
sional convention to order.
' On motion of Frederick W. Orr Louis
!M. Tillman was elected chairman, and
ioti motion of Edward J. Maroney Al-

derman John O. Johnson was elected
' '

Secretary.
The following delegates were elected:

' Eighth district, W. G. Maltby, Sam-
uel H. Williams; Ninth district, Ernest
C. Simpson, Prof. Henry C. Emery;
Tenth district, John H. Allen, George
T. Smith; Eleventh '

district, Edward
6isk, Alfonso Maresca.

Colonel C. W. Pickett,' Fred W. Orr,
IRlev. J. W. Davis, General Edwin s!

Greeley, delegates at large.
At the probate convention, on motion

of Louis M. Ullman, Judge Richard H.
Tyner was elected chairman, and on

COFFEE TVAS IT
People Slowly Learn tlie Fact..

"All my life I have been such a slave
to coffee that the very aroma of it was
enough to set my nerves quivering.

I kept gradually losing my health but
I used to say 'nonsense' it don't hurt
jne. Slowly I was forced to admit the
truth and the final result was that my
whole nervous force was shattered.

"My heart became weak and uncer-
tain In Its action and that frightened
me. Finally my physician told me
about a year ago, that I must stop
drinking coffee or 1 could not expect to
be well again.

"I was in despair for the very
thought of the medicines I had tried
go many times nauseated me. Of
course I thought of Postum but could
hardly bring myself to give up coffee.
Finally I concluded that I owed It to
myself to give Postum a trial. So I
got a package and carefully followed
the directions, and what a delicious,
nourishing, rich drink It was. Do you
know I found it very easy to shift from
the coffee to Postum and not mind the
change at all. Almost Immediately af-

ter I made the change I found myself
better and as the days went by I kept on
Improving. My nerves grew sound and
steady, I slept well and felt strong and
well balanced all the time. Now I am
completely cured, with the old nervous-
ness and sickness all gone. In every
way I am well once more." Name giv-
en by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

It pays to give up the drink that acts
on some like a poison, for health is the
greatest fortune one can have.

"There's a reason."

After having been In session from stopping a,t Macon, Mlsa., a hotel col- -

7:30 p. m. to almost 11 p. m. last night liVPsftd ln a wln stirm there, killing
the board of finance announced that it lTnlJ''?Lr at Jh" heaV'

had taken no action on the claims cf They had no further details. '
Patrolmen Landy and Fallon and Gen. Orleans. Sopt. 27.-- New reporteral Registrar Foley. All three claims 0f the havoc the hurricane is creating
were laid on the table and no time set In Its progress northward were recei-
ver hre 'a,e Atfurther consideration'; The outlook Vicksburg

the reamer Modw tm.blown from Itsfor the settlement f the claims seem
very dark. Only two members of the orfff.sJn M Ted. dry dock was reported to veboai-- were absent but five name, in brokM

GONE TO ALLEGHANY' COLLEGE.!

Vincent Bree, of St. John street, has
tmne to Alleehenv. N. Y., college in

that place. Mr. Bree is the son of the
late Senator James P. Bree. He enters
the freshman class.

-- j: t

CALIFORNIA $50.

The Lehigh Valley H. R. will sell
tickets daily from New York to Cali-

fornia. Washington and Oregon points,
at the rate of $50., one way. This rate
will be In effect until October 30.

Berths In standard Pullman for the

night out to Chicago, and in Pullman
tourist car through from Chicago to
Pacific Coast $9.00. Two can occupy
one berth without additional cost.

Full particulars by addressing A. J.
Simmons, G. E. P. A., 1460 Broadway,
New York.

FRIDAY
BiG FISH SALE Y.

Fresh Haddock

Sets per lb.

Also Steak Cod, Halibut,
Fresh Herring and Blackfish,
Porgies, BUiefish, Sea Trout,
etc., etc.

Two Ttepbonra Call 420ft

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. StatB and Court Slreet3.
tS Howard Ave, 143 Rosctto St.
746 Grand Ave.. 58 Davenoort At

01 Howwd Ave., 7 Sheltoo Av
156 Lloyd St,

cipprovai oi Liie claims aiuiu nut im

obtained.
Commissioners of Police L. M. Ull-

man and J. C. K el ley were before the
board in support of Officer Landy's
claim. Arthur V. Phillips, clerk of the
police board, was also present and
furnished the board with information
regarding Officer Landy's record. Com-

missioner Ullman said that in his opin
ion the board would be making a mis- -

take if it refused to pay Officer Lan
dy's claim. He held that it w&9 an ex
cellent opportunity for the board to nd Industriously discharged his duties

In face of the almost constant lack ofback the police department and to en- -

courage the officer? in the performance from congress,

of their duties. He said that an officer The moderate national assembly ld

n it afford to run the risk of civil convened this afternoon. The senti-sui- ts

on r. per day and that the failure met ot the mfet'n?, fS rtrlklne'y dit-

to pay the claim might encourage negli- - ferent from that displayed yesterday,
genre of duty. He said the record of After an hour of desultory discussion

Alfredo Zayas, the liberal leader; Gen- -Officer Lantlv was excellent.
al Mario Mmocai head of the yet-prov-The regular weekly pay rolls were ap- -

i erans, and Senator Sangully, independ- -


